Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Physical pain originating from deep tissues---including sprains, fibromyalgia, rheumatic polymyalgia, and other muscle-derived pain, and bone-derived pain such as fractures, spondylosis, and bone tumors---is very commonly encountered. Consequently, understanding how these conditions come to be painful through brain processing is clinically important. Recent imaging research using the blood oxygen level-dependent-based (BOLD) functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) method successfully revealed cognitive mechanisms in response to painful stimulation.

In the field of anesthesiology, fMRI has been on trial as a tool for investigating cerebral pain processing \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. Previous reports, however, have mainly been studies of heat stimulation to skin \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. More recently, studies targeting brain activation when muscle pain is caused using electric stimulation or hypertonic saline have successfully demonstrated that some areas are differently activated, including the contralateral primary somatosensory cortex (S1), the ipsilateral anterior insula, the contralateral motor cortex, the cingulate motor area, and the perigenual cingulate \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. However, there are few studies of the brain processing activated by mechanical stimulation to deep tissues \[[@CR11]\]. To elucidate the central processing of painful mechanical stimulation to deep tissues (muscle and bone), we compared the brain activation induced by two different intensities of stimulation (strong and weak) at two different targets (muscle and bone), using fMRI.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Subjects {#Sec3}
--------

All the procedures were approved by the Osaka University Hospital Institutional Review Board. Twelve healthy volunteers (7 men, 5 women; aged 24--56 years) agreed to receive painful stimulation while their brain activation was evaluated. They had no neurological disorders or detectable MRI abnormalities in the brain and were free from any medication within 24 h before the study. In written informed consent, each acknowledged that they were willing to receive experimental painful stimulation. Before the protocols were carried out, each volunteer was familiarized with the experimental protocol, the types of stimulation, and the tasks performed.

Painful stimulation {#Sec4}
-------------------

To determine suitable stimulation intensities for each subject, a preliminary testing was performed immediately before the fMRI study. Perpendicularly applying a round 10-mm solid tip of an algometer probe (Pressure Algometer NPA-1, Shinko, Japan) on the surface (skin) at the medial point of the right tibia (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), the experimenter gradually increased the pressure until the subject verbally indicated that the stimulation was painful. At that point, the pain intensity was taken to be '3' on a subjective 10-point numerical rating scale (NRS). The three median values of five trials were averaged to determine the weak stimulation to be applied to the tibia of particular volunteers. Similarly, the subject was asked to verbally indicate when the pain was such that it would probably be intolerable for more than 20 s without withdrawal movement. At this point, pain intensity was scored as '8' on the volunteer's subjective 10-point NRS. Similar grading of muscle pain was also carried out \[[@CR12]\]. Here the tip of the probe was applied to the skin on the gastrocnemius muscle at a medial point 3--5 cm from the stimulation point of the tibia (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For each volunteer, as in the bone protocol, subjective NRS pain scores of '3' and '8' were obtained. These procedures were conducted by one experimenter (M.S.) who, in each instance and so far as possible, endeavored to consistently apply the required level of pressure perpendicularly.Fig. 1Photograph showing how a digital algometer was used to apply stimulation to muscle (*left*) and bone (*right*). Bone stimulation was applied to the surface (skin) at the midpoint of tibia. Muscle stimulation was applied to the surface of gastrocnemius 3--5 cm posterior from bone stimulation point. Intensities of stimulation (muscle vs. bone, strong vs. weak) were decided for each subject by averaging the values of the median of three of five trials

Protocol {#Sec5}
--------

Each subject participated in a trial comprising 12 fMRI task sessions. At each right-leg site that was evaluated in the preliminary testing, three trials of 20 s of strong or weak stimulation were applied in each session. The site and strength of stimulation were pseudo random for each series. After each series of three stimulations (in a session lasting 3 min; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), there was a pause of 1 min before the next session. MRI scans were acquired throughout the 36-min period. The subjects were asked to rate, using NRS, the overall pain at the end of each series of three stimulations (mean of three periods of 20-s stimulation). Before the commencement of the protocol, each volunteer was informed that the site (muscle or bone) and intensity (weak or strong) of the forthcoming series of stimulation would be random.Fig. 2Schematic representation of the experiment. Each subject underwent one trial comprising 12 sessions with a 1-min interval between sessions. Each session, lasting a total of 3 min, started with 40-s pause, and then a 20-s strong or weak stimulation to either muscle or bone. Weak and strong stimulations for each volunteer were decided in the preliminary testing. The order of stimulation was pseudo randomized. After each session, volunteers were asked to score the perceived pain. *NRS* numerical rating scale

MRI {#Sec6}
---

Imaging was performed with a 1.5-T MRI scanner (Signa EXCITE Xl 11.0; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA). Functional MR images were obtained using a multislice echo planar imaging technique (EPI) based on 30 oblique slices (repetition time, 3,000 ms; time to echo, 60 ms; flip angle, 90°; slice thickness, 5 mm; gap, 0 mm; field of view, 300 mm × 300 mm; in-plane resolution, 4.69 mm × 4.69 mm). All the subjects were positioned in the scanner with a foam rubber pad to minimize head movement and instructed simply to lie with their eyes closed without moving or speaking. Their heads were placed so that the uppermost superior aspect of brain was within the field of view. High-resolution T~1~-weighted anatomic images with the same orientation as the EPI slices were collected from each subject. In the subsequent analysis, these images were used for coregistration of functional and anatomic data.

Data analysis {#Sec7}
-------------

### Psychophysics {#Sec8}

Using paired *t* testing, we compared the stimulation intensity and the average subjective NRS scores for muscle (weak and strong) and bone (weak and strong), respectively. Effects of order of stimulus application on NRS were evaluated with two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA); *P* \< 0.05 was regarded as significant. Values are given as mean ± SD.

fMRI data analysis {#Sec9}
------------------

The fMRI data were analyzed with Statistical Parametric Mapping software (SPM99; Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK) implemented in Matlab 6.1 (Mathworks, Sherborn, MA, USA). The functional images were realigned to correct for head movements, coregistered with each subject's anatomic MRI, and transformed to the format of the standard brain according to Talairach coordinates \[[@CR13]\]. The functional images were spatially smoothed with an 8-mm full-width half-maximum Gaussian kernel. We fitted a linear regression model (fixed effects within subjects). Each condition was modeled with a boxcar function and convolved with a hemodynamic response function. Temporally, the voxel time series were high-pass filtered (124-s cutoff periods) to remove slow trends in the data, and low-pass filtered with a hemodynamic response filter.

We compared image data for each group---weak muscle stimulation, strong muscle stimulation; weak bone stimulation, strong bone stimulation---against the data from each resting condition, respectively. All the data were pooled for group statistical comparisons. Across the subjects, random effect analysis was performed to determine the significant activation associated with different sites and intensities of stimulation (*P* \< 0.001 uncorrected; minimum cluster size, 20 voxels). To investigate the brain network related to painful stimulation intensity, we calculated the difference in the areas activated by strong stimulation minus weak stimulation (paired *t* test; *P* \< 0.005 uncorrected; minimum cluster size, 20 voxels). To identify the brain areas that are differently activated by muscle and bone stimulation, we also analyzed the data separately (strong muscle minus strong bone; weak muscle minus weak bone; and all together) (paired *t* test; *P* \< 0.005 uncorrected; minimum cluster size, 20 voxels).

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Stimulation and pain intensity {#Sec11}
------------------------------

The mean intensity of muscle stimulation was 21.1 ± 8.4 N for weak stimulation and 40.7 ± 7.8 N for strong stimulation; the mean intensity of bone stimulation was 14.2 ± 5.7 N for weak stimulation and 30.1 ± 7.9 N for strong stimulation. The NRS scores with strong muscle and strong bone stimulation were significantly higher than those with weak muscle and weak bone stimulation, respectively (*P* \< 0.05 for both) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). All the volunteers clearly distinguished the two intensities of stimulation because the weaker stimulation was always scored lower. Although the volunteers found weak muscle stimulation trials more painful (*P* \< 0.05) than weak bone stimulation, no similar difference was found for strong stimulations. Comparing the data among the three trials of the same intensity at the same site, no differences in NRS scores were found; this indicates that repeated mechanical stimulation did not sensitize or desensitize the volunteers (*P* \> 0.05).Table 1Numerical rating scale (0--10 NRS) by mechanical stimulationNRS with strong muscle and strong bone stimulation were significantly higher than those with weak muscle and weak bone stimulation (\**P* \< 0.05). In weak stimulations, NRS with muscle stimulation was higher than with bone stimulation (\*\**P* \< 0.05). There were no differences between strong muscle and bone stimulations among NRS with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd stimulation in the same study groups

fMRI {#Sec12}
----

In response to painful muscle stimulation, brain activation was apparent within the bilateral anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), insula cortex, the secondary somatosensory cortex (S2), the inferior parietal lobule (IPL), the posterior cingulate cortex (PCC), putamen, the ipsilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC), thalamus, caudate, and the contralateral claustrum (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a,b; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In response to painful bone stimulation, brain activation was also apparent within the bilateral ACC, the IPL, the S2, the PCC, the ipsilateral DLPFC, and the contralateral claustrum (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a,b; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Peak coordinates (*x*, *y*, *z*) in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space and *Z*-scores (\>6.00) for the activated brain regions by muscle and bone pain are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Differences in the areas activated by strong versus weak muscle stimulation were mainly found in the contralateral S2 and the bilateral thalamus (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c). For strong versus weak bone stimulation, the difference was found in the contralateral S2 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). With weak stimulations, the activation differences between muscle and bone stimulation were apparent in the bilateral caudate nucleus and contralateral Brodmann areas 22 and 45 (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). With strong stimulations, the activation differences were apparent in the bilateral putamen, the ipsilateral ACC, and the contralateral claustrum (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). Analyzing the sum of the differences between muscle- and bone-related pain revealed that activation was different in the bilateral caudate and contralateral putamen (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}c; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3Brain activation induced by muscle stimulation: weak stimulation (**a**), strong stimulation (**b**), and contrast of strong and weak stimulation (**c**). In millimeter elevations relative to a line through the anterior--posterior commissure (AC--PC line), brain slices are shown in superior--inferior sequence. The axial slices are arranged from dorsal (*left*) to ventral (*right*). Statistical map thresholds are *P* \< 0.001 (**a**,**b**, uncorrected), and *P* \< 0.005 (**c**, uncorrected, paired test). Minimum cluster size is 20 voxels. Right (*R*) and left (*L*) sides are indicated. *ACC* anterior cingulate cortex; *IPL* inferior parietal lobule; *S2* secondary sensory cortex; *DLPFC* dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; *PCC* posterior cingulate cortexTable 2Peak coordinates (*x*, *y*, *z*) in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space and *Z*-scores (\>6.00) for the activated brain regions by muscle and bone painRegionBAMuscle painBABone painPeak voxel coordinate*Z*-scorePeak voxel coordinate*Z*-score*xyzxyz*ACC32−812447.0732−618326.4232−1226306.42Insula right13282626.3334486.09Insula left−34686.2544−481066.2747−2824−86.05S2 right4062−32306.32S2 left40−60−32286.39IPL left40−48−52406.5740−48−58426.3340−48−40286.4840−44−48426.1340−62−36326.27Thalamus right20−18106.04Putamen right26266.1620−486.10Putamen left−32666.54Claustrum left−2612106.39−301066.18Caudate right161286.13Brodmann areas are given where available*BA* Broadmann area,*ACC* anterior cingulate cortex,*S*2 secondary sensory cortex,*IPL* inferior parietal lobuleFig. 4Brain activation induced by bone stimulation: weak stimulation (**a**), strong stimulation (**b**), and contrast of strong and weak stimulation (**c**). In millimeter elevations relative to a line through the anterior--posterior commissure (AC--PC line), brain slices are shown in superior--inferior sequence. The axial slices are arranged from dorsal (*left*) to ventral (*right*). Statistical map thresholds are *P* \< 0.001 (**a**,**b**, uncorrected), and *P* \< 0.005 (**c**, uncorrected, paired test). Minimum cluster size is 20 voxels. Right (*R*) and left (*L*) sides are indicated. *ACC* anterior cingulate cortex; *IPL* inferior parietal lobule; *S2* secondary sensory cortex; *DLPFC* dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; *PCC* posterior cingulate cortexFig. 5Contrast of brain activation induced by muscle and bone stimulation: contrast of weak stimulation to muscle and bone (**a**), contrast of strong stimulation to muscle and bone (**b**), and contrast of all the stimulations to muscle and bone (**c**). In millimeter elevations relative to a line through the anterior--posterior commissure (AC--PC line), brain slices are shown in superior--inferior sequence. The axial slices are arranged from dorsal (*left*) to ventral (*right*). Statistical map thresholds are *P* \< 0.005 (uncorrected, paired test). Minimum cluster size is 20 voxels. Right (*R*) and left (*L*) sides are indicated. *BA* Brodmann area; *ACC* anterior cingulate cortexTable 3Peak coordinates (*x*, *y*, *z*) in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space and *Z*-scores for activated brain regions by muscle--bone painRegion(Muscle--bone) painPeak voxel coordinate*Z*-score*xyz*Putamen left−2412244.12Caudate left−181684.01Caudate right162203.95

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

In this study, as an initial step toward elucidating the brain activation associated with mechanically induced deep tissue pain, we found that the contralateral S2 was more activated by stronger stimulations to muscle or bone. We also found that parts of the basal ganglia (putamen and caudate nucleus) were more activated by muscle stimulation than by bone stimulation.

Psychophysics {#Sec14}
-------------

The NRS scores measured during fMRI were higher than those determined in the preliminary testing. Although the reason is not clear, the difference of the rate of pressure increase between preliminary testing and the fMRI session may be a cause.

On the other hand, the NRS scores for the two sets of three stimulations at each site did not change during the protocol (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that no further change in sensitivity occurred. Nie et al. \[[@CR14]\] have reported that after ten stimulations with 30-s intervals between stimulations, subjects gave higher VAS scores, increasing to 192% ± 71% for stimulation of the tibia and to 117% ± 42% for stimulation of the tibia anterior muscle. In the present study, the protocol specified a 60-s interval during all the sessions. This interval was apparently long enough to prevent temporal sensitization. To evoke equivalent pain in muscle and bone, greater stimulation had to be applied largely to the muscle; this may be because nociceptive nerve density is greater in the periosteum than in muscle \[[@CR15]\].

Imaging {#Sec15}
-------

A previous positron emission tomography (PET) study and event-related fMRI study using noxious electronic stimulation of muscle showed activation in the ACC, S2, and anterior insula \[[@CR8], [@CR10]\]. Also, PET and fMRI study using injection of hypertonic saline into muscle evoked the activation in contralateral insula and putamen \[[@CR9], [@CR16]\]. In our study, the results for mechanical stimulation are consistent with the previous muscle pain studies, which have shown that the different types of stimulation (hypertonic saline, electrical stimulation, and mechanical stimulation) applied to muscle induce equivalent activation patterns \[[@CR8], [@CR10], [@CR16]\]. We found that stronger muscle stimulation resulted in greater activation in the contralateral S2, the bilateral thalamus (contralateral \> ipsilateral), and that stronger bone stimulation caused greater activation in the contralateral S2. In each case, the contralateral S2 was more activated by strong stimulation. However, caution is needed in interpreting these results because greater application of the force to skin is also involved during strong stimulation. The activation of the contralateral S2 may also come from greater cutaneous stimulation. In a PET study investigating thermal stimulation to skin, Coghill et al. \[[@CR17]\] have shown that the ipsilateral cerebellum, the contralateral S1, the supplementary motor area, the bilateral S2, the lentiform nucleus, the insular cortex, and the thalamus and ACC are more activated depending on perceived pain intensity. In an fMRI study, using mechanical phasic stimulation on the skin, Ringler et al. \[[@CR18]\] have shown that the contralateral S2 is more activated by stronger stimulation. The contralateral S2 may take part in processing pain intensity derived from both skin and deep tissues.

Comparison of the activation associated with muscle and bone stimulation revealed that caudate nucleus and putamen were more activated by muscle than by bone stimulation. No activation existed that was evoked by (bone \> muscle) stimulation (data not shown). The activation in these areas is supposed to be related to stimulated sites (muscle or bone), not to stimulation or pain intensity, because these areas were not included as a contrast when we stimulated the single target (muscle or bone) with the different intensities. Additionally, pain intensities were identical between strong muscle and strong bone pain. Reports of the previous pain imaging studies have suggested that the putamen is activated by nociceptive stimulation \[[@CR17], [@CR19]\], including muscle pain with hypertonic saline \[[@CR16]\]. Basal ganglia are reported to have a role in motor preparation, movement control, and emotional, motivational, and cognitive function \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. Processing in the putamen and caudate nucleus is also reported to be related to pain-avoidance behavior \[[@CR23]\]. Our results suggest that the putamen and caudate nucleus may have a more significant role in the brain processing of muscle pain compared with bone pain.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

In conclusion, the putamen and caudate nucleus may have a more significant role in the brain processing of muscle pain compared to bone pain.
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